JIM PAGE,
singer/songwriter,
will be performing at
a House Concert
in BERKELEY
on Sunday, May
14th
at 7:30PM
House concert by this remarkable Seattle-based political singer/songwriter!
Jim Page is widely recognized as one of the greatest topical songwriters around today. Jim’s songs have been
covered by Christy Moore, Moving Hearts, Dick Gaughan, Roy Bailey, The Doobie Brothers, David Soul, Leftover
Salmon, Michael Hedges, and probably others. He has received awards from Artist Trust and Jack Straw
Productions. He’s released over 20 albums. He is an amazing performer. To quote the late Utah Phillips, “If you’re
ever going to get the message, this is the messenger to get it from.”
Jim grew up in the Bay Area, but moved to Seattle (by way of NYC) in 1970. Once there, Jim began to get significant
recognition as a singer/songwriter, and in 1977 performed at the Cambridge Folk Festival in England. The response
was overwhelming, and over the next 6 years led to 3 albums and continuous touring of the UK, Ireland, and the rest
of Europe. It was in Ireland that Christy Moore first heard Jim’s song “Hiroshima Nagasaki Russian Roulette”, after
which Christy recorded it as Moving Hearts’ first single; Christy has also recorded it solo and still frequently
performs it as part of his concerts to this day.
Since arriving back in Seattle in 1983, Jim has been involved in a large variety of solo, duo, and band projects. Jim
has been voted one of the ‘50 Most Influential Musicians in Seattle History’ by Seattle Metropolitan Magazine.
Don’t miss this opportunity to see Jim at his best–as a compelling solo performer in an intimate setting!
“Every now and again I encounter a singer who gives me a glimmer of hope. Jim Page carries the light.” - Christy
Moore
“Jim Page’s songs get right to the point. He looks at the world clearly and reports what he sees with compassion,
humor and a biting sense of irony. And boy! Can he sing and play. If you’re ever going to get the message, this is the
messenger to get it from.” - U. Utah Phillips
“Jim Page is a lyrical genius with a guitar. This man personifies the word ‘free-flow.’ Page takes to the mic and the
song invents itself on the spot; his talent is a natural wonder.” - The Gavin Report

Admission: $20 in Advance/$22 at the Door. All proceeds go to the performer. Reservations required.
For reservations, information, & directions: e-mail reservations@sgreenberg.org or call 510-644-2135.

